Aim: The aim of this work is to study the diseases of the human digestive system in Cyprus and their relationship to smoking and air pollution. Methods: The statistical methods were used to derive the results of this work are Student t-test in order to check the statistical significance of digestive diseases in relation to gender, One-Way ANOVA test in order to check the statistical significance of human digestive diseases in relation to age and the Pearson correlation coefficient for the relationship between the diseases of both predisposing factors of smoking and air pollution. Results: The results showed that there is statistically significant difference in the number of digestive diseases in relation to gender and more specifically inguinal hernia occurs more often in men and there is also a statistically significant relationship between digestive diseases and age. Finally, there is a statistically significant relationship between the numbers of incidents of digestive diseases with air pollution and there is no statistically significant relationship with smoking. Conclusions: This work has shown that diseases of the digestive system vary with gender and age, while air pollution is an important predisposing factor. Moreover, from all digestive diseases, paralytic ileus and intestinal obstruction without hernia holds the first place in deaths in women and other diseases of digestive system in men.
INTRODUCTION
Air pollution, according to the literature, can affect our health and cause many diseases [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, there is quite a disparity in the amount of research examining the effects of air pollution on the well-studied respiratory system versus the poorly-studied intestinal system. This is despite the fact that the oral route accounts for much of the exposure to air pollutants as the pollutants contaminate both the food and water supply in significant amounts [13] . Additionally, human studies have shown that all larger particles (>6 μm) are quickly cleared from the lungs and transported to the intestinal tract by mucociliary clearance [14, 15, 16] . In this way, a large fraction of pollutants that are inhaled will be ingested and rapidly enter the intestine. Gaseous pollutants also relate with systemic inflammation, which may further impact on the intestine [17] . A high-risk factor, apart from air pollution, is smoking. Deaths from tobacco use in developed and developing countries reach 5.4 million and are projected to double over the next 15 years [18, 19] . Apart from smokers, nonsmokers exposed to passive smoking (SHS) are also at risk from smoking-related diseases [20] . Passive smoking is ranked among the 3 biggest causes of death worldwide [21] . In addition, exposure to third-hand smoke exposure (THS) is a high risk factor for human health. It includes residual pollutants that remain on surfaces and / or dust, even when there is no active smoking, and are re-emitted to the air or react with other compounds to produce secondary environmental pollutants [22, 23] . This work studies digestive diseases at the time of the event in Cyprus, as well as their relation to smoking and air pollution.
METHODS
The data used in this work come from 
RESULTS
To check the zero hypothesis that the mean of the admitted to hospitals in Cyprus with digestive diseases did not differ in gender, the Student t-test statistical criterion was used. As can be seen in table 1, there is a statistically significant difference in the number of digestive diseases relative to gender and more specifically inguinal hernia occurs more often in men. In order to test the zero hypothesis that the mean of the admitted to the hospitals in Cyprus with digestive diseases did not differ in age, the one-way ANOVA statistical criterion was used. As can be seen in Table  2 , there is a statistically significant difference in the number of digestive diseases with age, with a more frequent occurrence of 65 or more. Exceptions are the diseases of appendix and Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis which occur more often in the ages of 15-44. Finally, dental caries, other disorders of teeth and supporting structures and gastritis and duodenitis occur more often in the ages of 1-14. Table 3 shows the Pearson correlation coefficient among the total number of digestive diseases, the number of smokers on a daily basis and the concentration of air pollutants of CO, NO, NO2, SO2 and PM for the years 2012 to 2015.
As can be seen from Table 3 , the atmospheric pollutants that are statistically significant are carbon monoxide (CO) and particulate matter (PM), (p<0.05). The Pearson correlation coefficient between the total number of digestive diseases and CO concentrations is -0.985. Similar results were found in the suspended particles, where r =-0.949, which indicates that there is a strong correlation between air pollution and digestive diseases. In contrast, there is no statistically significant relationship between smokers on a daily basis and the number of digestive diseases. Table 4 : Mortality
As shown in Table 4 , the highest number of digestive diseases in men is observed in inguinal hernia. In women and in both genders, more frequent occurrence of these diseases is seen in cholelithiasis and cholecystitis. From all digestive diseases, most deaths in men are observed in other diseases of digestive system, with an average length of stay in hospital of 6 days. In women most deaths are observed in paralytic ileus and intestinal obstruction without hernia. From all digestive diseases, more deaths are observed in men.
IV. DISCUSSION
Increasing attention should be given to the association between air pollution and the number of digestive diseases. It is noted that despite the reduction in CO and PM concentrations over the years, the number of patients with digestive diseases is rising. One possible explanation is that the current air pollution levels continue to cause important impacts on human health. Additionally, carbon monoxide is an insidious powerful poison as it does not betray its presence. It can be easily absorbed through the respiratory tract while inhaling even relatively small amounts can lead to hypoxic and neurological lesions, even to death.
It is also noteworthy that no statistically significant relevance was found between daily smokers and patients with digestive diseases. One possible explanation is the existence of other predisposing factors for the development of digestive diseases such as stress, lack of exercise, family history, etc.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This study has shown that digestive diseases differ in the incidence in terms of gender and age while air pollution is a significant predisposition. Moreover, from all digestive diseases, paralytic ileus and intestinal obstruction without hernia holds the first place in deaths in women and other diseases of digestive system in men. 
